2:00pm - 2:50pm
Eco Station: Amazing
Animal Adaptations
Robotics: Dash-ing to
Success! NEW!

WEDNESDAY
7

3:00pm - 4:00pm
Computers: Ultimate
Minecrafter
Science: Science
Planeteers NEW!

1:00pm - 1:50pm
Computers: Intro to
Minecraft
Science: Science
Planeteers NEW!
2:00pm - 2:50pm
Computers: Intro to
Minecraft
Science: Science
Planeteers NEW!

THURSDAY
7

EL RODEO - March 26 - May 11 (7 weeks)
TUESDAY
7
1:00pm - 1:50pm
Art: Clay Studio
Skateboarding: Board
Builderz NEW!

MONDAY
6

NO CLASS
KINDER, TK

4/2
1:00pm - 1:50pm
Art with Cola
Media Arts: Kinder
Animators NEW!

WEEKS

KINDER, TK

2:00pm - 2:50pm
Art: Clay Studio
Skateboarding: Board
Builderz NEW!

3:00pm - 4:00pm
Art: Clay Studio
Skateboarding: Board
Builderz NEW!

2:00pm - 2:50pm
Art with Cola
Media Arts: Kinder
Animations NEW!

1st - 3rd

3:00pm - 4:00pm
Art with Cola
Media Arts: Animation:
Character Creator NEW!

3:00pm - 4:00pm
Eco Station: Amazing
Animal Adaptations
Robotics: Dash-ing to
Success! NEW!

FRIDAY
7
1:00pm - 1:50pm
Chess: Classical Chess
Culinary Arts: Everything
Spring Rolls NEW!
2:00pm - 2:50pm
Chess: Classical Chess
Culinary Arts: Everything
Spring Rolls NEW
Yoga in Schools (2:00pm
- 3:00pm; Kinders only)
3:00pm - 4:00pm
Chess: Classical Chess
Culinary Arts: Everything
Spring Rolls NEW!
Yoga in Schools (3:15pm
- 4:15pm; 1st - 8th
grade)

For site STAR Director, Soraya Maman, call 310.678.8275 or email elrodeo@starinc.org
All Afterschool classes will be held at their regularly scheduled time on Early Dismissal Days, unless notified by site Director.
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of Beverly Hills will make reasonable efforts to accommodate persons with disabilities. If you or your child require special
assistance, please call (310) 285-6810 (voice) or (310) 285-6881 (TTY). Providing at least forty-eight (48) hour’s advance notice will help to ensure availability of services. El Rodeo
School is wheelchair accessible.

STAR EDUCATION CLASSES
ART: ART WITH COLA

Welcome new and returning students! This session we will
focus on drawing and painting skills with guided drawings,
watercolor and acrylic techniques, and inspiration from
famous artists. We will look at a range of genres such as
landscape, portraiture, and still life, and incorporate concepts
regarding composition, color, and texture. Students will
bring home beautiful artworks that display great creativity
and passion. ALL NEW PROJECTS! No class 4/2.

Grade: TK, K
1792 1:00pm-1:50pm Mon
1793 2:00pm-2:50pm Mon
Grade: 1 - 3
1794 3:00pm-4:00pm Mon

3/26-5/7
3/26-5/7
3/26-5/7

$132/$165
$132/$165
$132/$165

MEDIA ARTS: KINDER ANIMATIONS!

No one’s imagination is quite like your Kinder’s! In
STAR Kinder Animators, students practice the basics
of 2D and stop-motion animation while learning
the principles of visual storytelling. Join us as we explore
concepts like hand drawn animation and in-camera special
effects, using the best animation applications available to
young creators. At the end of the session, family and friends
are invited to a screening where students will exhibit their
best work. When you’re an animator, if you can dream it,
you can make it! NOTE: Limited to 10 students maximum.
No class 4/2.

Grade: TK, K
1795 1:00pm-1:50pm Mon
1796 2:00pm-2:50pm Mon

3/26-5/7
3/26-5/7

$132/$165
$132/$165

MEDIA ARTS: ANIMATION: CHARACTER CREATOR

Bring your imaginative character ideas to life! With
a brand new and challenging curriculum inspired by
concepts taught to college-level animators, students
will learn the basics of character animation, then put those
skills to work creating their very own illustrated characters.
They’ll make their characters walk and talk while learning
how to replicate movement in a 2D-illustrated space like
animators on their favorite shows. Students will also have
the opportunity to collaborate with peers and experience
how a team of creators can produce amazing visuals that
entertain and inspire others. Family and friends are invited
to a memorable screening of the projects at the end of the
session, where the next Mickey Mouse or SpongeBob might
be waiting to be discovered! NOTE: Limited to 12 students
maximum. No class 4/2.

Grade: 1 - 3
1797 3:00pm-4:00pm Mon
ART: CLAY STUDIO

3/26-5/7

$132/$165

NEW PROJECTS! Say goodbye to Play-Doh, and fill your
hands up with good artistic mud! Our talented instructors

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS CLASSES
will teach the fundamentals of good clay craftsmanship like
pinching, coiling, rolling, molding and more. Using these
skills, students will transform a simple slab of clay into
realistic animals, decorative objects, and other beautiful
clay creations. They’ll even mold mini working race cars,
while developing patience, focus, and an eye for detail.

Grade: TK, K
1798 1:00pm-1:50pm Tue
1799 2:00pm-2:50pm Tue
Grade: 1 - 3
1800 3:00pm-4:00pm Tue

3/27-5/8
3/27-5/8

$154/$193
$154/$193

3/27-5/8

$154/$193

SKATEBOARDING: BOARD BUILDERZ

Skateboards are awesome! Explore the art of
skateboard design and assembly as students put
together a custom skateboard! Students become reallife skateboard artists as they learn art skills like shading,
foreground, background, overlapping, outlining, and more!
Important mechanical skills are developed as students learn
how to assemble wheels, trucks, bearings, and apply grip
tape just like the skateboarding pros! This is going to be
gnarly fun!

Grade: TK, K
1803 1:00pm-1:50pm Tue
1801 2:00pm-2:50pm Tue
Grade: 1 - 3
1802 3:00pm-4:00pm Tue

3/27-5/8
3/27-5/8

$210/$263
$210/$263

3/27-5/8

$210/$263

ECO STATION: AMAZING ANIMAL ADAPTATIONS

NEW ANIMALS! Octopuses that imitate different toxic
animals, parrots with beaks that can crack coconuts, the
list goes on and on! Each week, students will meet one of
our rescued animal ambassadors and witness some of these
adaptations first hand! They will be in awe of the astounding
adaptations animals have developed in order to survive in
their surroundings!

Grade: TK, K
1804 2:00pm-2:50pm Wed
Grade: 1 - 3
1805 3:00pm-4:00pm Wed

3/28-5/9

$154/$193

3/28-5/9

$154/$193

ROBOTICS: DASH-ING TO SUCCESS!

Ready, set, DASH! Help Dash, the lovable blue robot,
solve new goal oriented challenges every week.
Dash-ing to Success brings the energy and ingenuity
of competitive robotics to the classroom. Students will hone
their programming skills while using teamwork and critical
thinking to guide Dash through tasks ranging from simple
navigation to building amazing attachments for Space

Island. So don’t walk, dash, to sign up today! NOTE: Limited
to 12 students per class.

Grade: TK, K
1766 2:00pm-2:50pm Wed
Grade: 1 - 3
1767 3:00pm-4:00pm Wed

3/28-5/9

$154/$193

3/28-5/9

$154/$193

COMPUTERS: INTRO TO MINECRAFT

Everyone is going wild for Minecraft, and now your younger
kids can join in the fun! Praised by children, educators,
and gamers alike, Minecraft is a gateway to exploring
problem-solving, team-building, resource management, and
creativity. In our INTRO TO MINECRAFT class, specifically
tailored for younger gamers, our skilled teachers will walk
you through the complete Minecraft experience, from
building a tiny house out of dirt to facing down the dreaded
ENDER DRAGON! Your Minecraft journey starts here!
NOTE: Limited to 12 students per class.

Grade: TK, K
1807 1:00pm-1:50pm Thu
1808 2:00pm-2:50pm Thu

3/29-5/10
3/29-5/10

$154/$193
$154/$193

COMPUTERS: ULTIMATE MINECRAFTER

Take your Minecraft experience to the NEXT LEVEL! Each
week in ULTIMATE MINECRAFTER, students will put their
imagination and critical thinking skills to the test with a
different Minecraft challenge, from our ever-popular Pirate
Ship Battle to setting up a spectacular Fireworks Display.
Our ingenious instructors have created a broad variety of
fun and educational Minecraft mini-games for our gamers to
explore. It’s time to put your Minecraft skills to the test!
NOTE: Limited to 12 students per class.

Grade: 1 - 3
1809 3:00pm-4:00pm Thu

3/29-5/10

$154/$193

SCIENCE: PLANETEERS

You don’t have to wear a cape to save the world!
Students in this course will explore the creative ways
scientists measure and conserve valuable resources
like water and electricity. Learn how our majestic ecosystem
works, and what part insects like bees play in taking care
of the plants we need to survive. Using everyday tools,
students will explore sustainable fishing, monitor smog levels
at school, and build a solar oven to conserve electricity.
Become an environmental science expert and learn that you
don’t need a secret identity to be earth’s mightiest hero!

Grade: TK, K
1810 1:00pm-1:50pm Thu
1811 2:00pm-2:50pm Thu
Grade: 1 - 3
1812 3:00pm-4:00pm Thu

3/29-5/10
3/29-5/10

$154/$193
$154/$193

3/29-5/10

$154/$193

CHESS: CLASSICAL CHESS

Chess is the easiest international language to learn and classical

chess is the oldest way to play the royal game. Open to all
ages and abilities, this class will focus on the fundamentals
of piece movement and strategy. Using games from classical
geniuses, students will learn the balance between a strong
defense and a well-timed offense. Studying chess puzzles will
improve tactics, pattern recognition, and spatial memory.
Gameplay builds critical thinking skills while lengthening
attention span. Give your child a head start in learning one
of the world’s most beloved games. NOTE: Open to all levels.

Grade: TK, K
1816 1:00pm-1:50pm Fri
1817 2:00pm-2:50pm Fri
Grade: 1 - 3
1783 3:00pm-4:00pm Fri

3/30-5/11
3/30-5/11

$154/$193
$154/$193

3/30-5/11

$154/$193

CULINARY ARTS: EVERYTHING SPRING ROLLS

Roll into a sumptuous spring as we cook up clever
concoctions that swirl and twist! Try your hand at tasty
twisted pasta, and make your own mouth-watering
cinnamon swirl bread! From egg rolls to California rolls,
we’ll have you rockin’ and rollin’ your way through recipes
that will be sure to put a spring in your step.

Grade: TK, K
1813 1:00pm-1:50pm Fri
1814 2:00pm-2:50pm Fri
Grade: 1 - 3
1815 3:00pm-4:00pm Fri

3/30-5/11
3/30-5/11

$154/$193
$154/$193

3/30-5/11

$154/$193

MORE EXCITING CLASS OFFERINGS
YOGA IN SCHOOLS

Our children’s yoga classes are designed for a performance
with live drums and music, as the children learn challenging
yoga poses in a fun and explorative way! Taught by Yoga
Angels International.

Grade: K
1831 2:00pm -3:00pm Fri
Grade: 1 - 8
1832 3:15pm -4:15pm Fri

3/30 - 5/11

$175/$219

3/30 - 5/11

$175/$219

